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ABSTRACT: Three new peak shear stress criteria were proposed to predict the Variation of shear strength with normal stress for
dilatant (irregulär and regulär surfaces) and non-dilatant to slightly dilatant (planar rough surfaces or regularly undulated surfaces )
rock joints under both constant normal stress (CNS) and constant normal stiffaess (CNK) loading. The planar rough surfaces
exhibit an isotropic nature whereas the undulated surfaces are anisotropic. These modeis take into account the progressive
degradation of surface roughness during the course of naonotonous or cyclic shearing. The third proposed model is a generalized
new shear strength criterion which predict suecessfully the shear strength behavior of rock joints under CNS and CNK loading.

l.

INTRODUCTION

The behavior of rock joints under either constant
normal stress (CNS) or constant normal stifmess
(CNK) loading conditions depends mainly on the
wall surfaces roughness characteristics, the degree
of matching and/or interlocking, the presence of
filling materials and on the rock material properties.
According to [ l ] , the dominant factor influencing
the mechanical behavior of rock joints is their
morphology and roughness, and the most difficult
thing is their characterization and modeling. The
presence of discontinuities strongty affects the
stability of rock engineering stmctures such äs
tunnels, Underground mine excavations and open
pits. The knowledge of the shear strength of rock
joints is necessary when deterroming the stability of
jointed rock masses. The Variation of peak shear
stress with normal stress has been modeled by many
authors [2-7], and more recently by [8j. Although
these modeis have substantially improved our
knowledge on rock joints behavior, their limitations
must be recognized [ l ] . In addition, few works have
been devoted to take into account the progressive
degradation of joint wall surface asperities during
the course of monotonous or cyclic shearing [9-13].
The main purpose of the present study is to predict
the peak shear stress of natural or artificial joints by
taking into account the evolution of secondary and
primary roughness through new proposed roughness
Parameters based on 3D laser profilometry [14, 15].
In the concept of primary and secondary asperities,

roughness is subdivided into two components: the
secondary (or second-order) and the primary (or
first-order) roughness [12,16,14]. The secondary
asperities are defined by the surface heights
distribution (which correspond to the sensu stricto
roughness) while the primary asperities are defined
by the overaIl geometry of the surface (which
describe the surface anisotropy).
Based on joint initial morphological properties such
äs 2 nd order asperities (DRr), surface angularity (9 s ),
surface anisotropy/isotropy (k n ), maximum asperity
height (ßo) and roaximum shear displacement
( « " " ) , two new shear strength (r?) criteria were
proposed. This approach takes into account the
matching/non matching and the dilatant/non dilatant
nature of sheared joints. The strength behavior
predicted by the proposed new shear strength
criteria is compared to the results of some
laboratory direct shear tests and to the shear
strength criteria proposed by Ladanyi and
Archambault [3], Saeb [7] and Barton [5].
2. NEW ROCK JOINT SURFACE ROUGHNESS
PARAMETERS
In order to better characterize joint surface
roughness which includes characteristics such äs
magnitude, angularity, undularity and anisotropy,
numerous parameters have been proposed by Belem
et al. [14] to Supplement and overcome the
inefHciency or the subjectivity of some of the
already existing linear parameters (e.g. Zi, RL, Ps
and JRC). Some of these new parameters are

succinctiy given beiow, but more details should be
consulted in Belem et al. [14].
2.1. Profile mean angle, 9 p
The profile mean angle was defmed for describing
its angularity. Por a given joint topographic profile,
the arithmetic mean angie of profile inclinations, 9 p ,
is caiculafed along x- or y-axis by:

characterized by the azimuth and the inclination
angle, 9, of its normal unit vector (Fig. 2).
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where k denotes x- or y-axis; z„ the discrete values
of profile heights; (Nk-1), the number of intervals
used for slopes caiculation along Ä:-axis; Ak, the
sampling Step along ife-axis (Fig. l ) .
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Fig. 2. The i"' elementary surface showing the angle 9,.

The three-dünensional mean angle is caiculated
from the angies 6; of normal vectors of all the
elementary mean planes äs follow:
1

m

(3)
m ,=i

Fig. l. Slopes and angies of a topographic profile along ;c-axis.

For the whole joint surface involving non-'identical
profile lengths (e.g. circular sections), the pseudosurfacial mean angle, defined äs the weighted mean
of the arithmetic mean profile angies in Ä-direction,
[öp )k=x y, is given äs follow:

(2)

= atan

where m is the total number of elementary surfaces.
Angle Qs is considered äs the mean angle of surface
asperities or surface angularity.
2.3. Degree of surface apparent anisotropy, ky
The pseudo-surfacial mean angle caiculated along
both x- and y-directions,0 p , can well describe the
apparent structural anisotropy of surfaces in the xy
plane. The degree of surface apparent anisotropy,
ku, is defined by the ratio of the anisotropy ellipse
small half-axis b to its big half-axis a by the
following relationships :
b
a

mm

(0<*

(4)

reduced to an arithmetical inean.

Subscript x or y denotes respectively the direction in
which the individual profiles arithmetic mean angle,
6p, have been caiculated. When 9 < K < 9.25,
surface is anisotropic (e.g. ka = 9 corresponds to
surfaces with saw teeth, undulating surfaces, etc.);
when 9.25 < K < 0.5, surface is more anisotropic
than isotropic; when 9.5 < £a < 9.75, surface is more
isotropic than anisotropic; when 9.75 < ka < l,
surface is considered isotropic (e.g. k i = l
corresponds to a perfectiy isotropic surface).

2.2. Three-dimensional mean angle, 9 s
By considering that the joint wall surface is made
up of an assembly of elementary flat surfaces
defined by topographical data (X, y, z), the spatial
orientation of each
elementary surface
is

2.4. Degree of surface roughness, DRr
Joint surface roughness coefficient, Rs, has been
defined for a single joint wall by El Soudani [17] äs
the ratio of the actual joint wall area, Ai, and the
nominal surface area. A n (see Fig. 2) äs follow :

where Mi is the total number of profiles in kdirection (;cory);

Nj[ the number of discrete points

corresponding to the j * profile along Ä-axis; L[ the
length of the j * profile along Ä-axis. When all the
surface profiles have the same nominal length (L{
= Z*; i.e. identical L{ in /k-direction), Eq. (2) is

A

R.=

(5)

A,
Actual surface area can be caiculated either by
sarface triangulation or by integral method [14].
Tbe upper lirrdt value of Rs = 2 was suggested by El
Soudani [17] and is applicable to brittle fractures
without recovering. The degree of joint surface
roughness, DRr, was defined from Eq. (5) in order
to relate the evolution of surface roughness to its
initial state by the following relationship:
DR A

A,-AR
R.

(0<DRr<l)

(6)

3. NEW SHEAR STRENGTH CRITERIA
Most of the existing shear strength criteria in the
literature are developed to predict the peak shear
stress of üütially mated and interlocked joints
displaying some dilatant behavior. If the majority of
these modeis takes into account some aspects of
joint initial roughness [3-7], very few modeis take
into account the effect of both surface anisotropy
[8] and progressive degradation of joint surfaces
during the course of shearing [13]. In the present
approach, authors suppose that there niainly exist
two types of joint:
(i.) non-dilatant joints (isotropic surfaces)
(ii.) dilatant joints (isotropic/anisotropic surfaces)
We assume that dilatant joint surfaces (regulär or
irregulär joints) are often anisotropic or more or less
anisotropic
where
the primary
roughness
component plays a preponderant role. We also
assume that non-dilatant joint surfaces (generaüy
irregulär) are more or less isotropic and where only
the secondary roughness goverhs the shear strength
behavior. In addition,. we «uppose that a dilatant
joint will tend to be much less degraded than a nondilatant joint which must be much degraded during
the course of shearing. Dilatant joints are usuaüy
mated and/or interlocked while non-dilatant joints
can be non-mated and non-interlocked (e.g. soilstructure, rock-structure, soil-rock, concrete-rock or
mine backfill-rock interfaces).
Two shear strength criteria are proposed for the
prediction of peak shear stress of non-dilatant joints
exhibiting a strong potential of degradation and that
of dilatant joints which exhibit a iow potential of
degradation. These criteria were formulated in the
more general case of cyclic shearing where the
shear stress-displacement curve (Us, T) is broken up
into four portions (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Typical cyclic sbear curve showing the four portions.

For each cycle of shearing the model will predict
the peak shear stress (T P ) on the first portion
(Portion 0) of the (,Us, t) curve äs shown on Fig. 3.
Shear displacement (« S ) on the Portion 0 will be u°
and the shear displacement for one cycle of shearing
will be of ( 4 M ° ) . With n, the number of cycles of
shearing,
the maximum
cumulated
shear
displacement on the Portion 0, K™" = u°(4n - 3).
For a monotonous shearing, n = l and M"™' = H ° .
Another parameter to be taken into account in the
formulation of the modeis is the maximum
amplitude of surface heights, ßo (difference between
maximum and minimum height of asperities),
which is a constant.
3.1.

Shear strength criterion for non-dilatant
joints
It was found from previous works [18] that the
roughness of planar unmated and non-interlocked
joints decreases a tot with the increase of normal
stress and number of cycles of shearing (no
significant dilatancy was observed). In addition,
almost all the asperities have been sheared off after
5 cycles of shearing. It was concluded that the
surface asperities degrade during the course of
shearing by a progressive wear äs well äs by a
collapse and leading to an increase in contact area
and interfacial friction. Let ß n be the strength
component in the shear behavior of rough, planar,
almost isotropic and non-dilatant joint. The peak
shear stress (T P ) criterion for this type of joint which
takes into account sliding through asperities and
progressive degradation of asperities during the
course of monotonous and cyclic shearing is given
äs follow :

where (j>r is the residual friction angle, ß n (subscript
n denoting non-dilatant) is an angle describing the
effect of joint roughness change due to asperities
degradation. From our experimental investigations,

it was found that angle ßn is angle B s -dependent and
is given äs follow:
A = ' 9 ° ( l + w,)

w

(8)
(9a)

=-

and in tenn of number of cycles of shearing :
a

a
' DR[

-xlog

(9b)

where 9° is the initial surface angularity; ( l + Wg)
is the progressive degradation factor; (Tu, the normal
stress; Oc, the compressive strength of sample
material; ao, the maximum amplitude of surface;
u°, the shear displacement on the fast portion
(Portion ff) of shear curve (see Fig. 3); u™', the
cumulated maximum shear displacement on the
Portion 0 (for n cycles of shearing, n > 0); ka, the
degree of surface apparent anisotropy; DR°, the
initial degree of surface roughness.
Por unmated and non-interiocked rough planar
joints, it was experimentally observed [14] that
shear stress continuously increases with shear
displacement and this means that angle ß n will
increases with Y™" or the number cf eycles n.
Substituting Eqs. (8 & 9b) in Eq. (7), the new peak
shear stress criterion for non-dilatant joints
exhibiting a high potential of degradation is given
äs follow:
r. =cr, tanU +0a. 1 +

(10)

This peak shear stress criterion takes into account
surface angularity (8 5 ),' surface anisotropy/isotropy
(Ä:a), strength of sample material (Oc), surface
second-order roughness (DR°)
and
first-order
roughness (ßo) and finally, maximum cumulated
shear displacement, u'™" (or number of cycles of
shearing).
3.2. Shear strength criterion for dilatant joints
It was also found from previous investigations [13,
19] that for a moderately dilatant joint, cyclic
shearing involved a progressive degradation of
undulations which in turn increases contact areas
and therefore the shear strength. Consequently, an
efficient model must be able to take into account,
the absence or the presence of pure dilatancy
(sliding through asperities), the progressive
degradation of asperities with shearing and the

friction of joint walls on debris. Among the
numerous shear strength criteria for regulär or
irregulär dilatant joints proposed by many authors,
only those proposed by Ladanyi and Archambault
[3], Jaegger [4], Barfon [5] or Saeb [7] are more
suitable to predict the shear strength of both regulär
and/or irregulär joints. This is because these modeis
take into account the change of initial roughness
due to shearing. The common point between these
different shear strength criteria is the significant
contribution - even essential - ..of peak dilatancy
angle (;'p) in the formulation of these modeis. In this
study we start from the Barton's criterion in which
we replace the peak dilatancy angle (i'p) by a new
dilatancy-degradation angle which differs from /pAccording to Barton [5], the peak shear stress is
related to peak dilatancy angle and joint initial
roughness by the following equation:

r^ff.tanfô+ij

(11)

where (j)b is the basic friction angle, and the peak
dilatancy angle, ip, is given by the relationship:

JCS

(12)

where JRC is the joint roughness coefficient; JCS
the joint wall compressive strength.
In the first stage of this study authors attempted to
reformulate Eq. (12) using the new previously
proposed roughness parameters. It is well known
from the numerous experimental studies in the
literature and from our laboratory investigations that
the peak dilatancy angle decreases non-linearly with
the increase of normal stress. When comparing
surface initial mean angle values, 0°, to those of
experimental peak dialatancy angle, fp, it was found
that no trivial and simple relation does exist
between these two angles. Experimental peak
dilatancy angle is always greater than angle 9°
which was practically constant for the majority of
sampies. For a marked dilatant joint, the peak
dilatancy angle was successfülly predicted using an
exponential model given by:
fp = h

ex

p - '

'a.

(13)

(14)

DR0
where io represents the maximum inclination angle
of surface prior to shearing (i.e. under 0 n = 0); AI is
a sample constant depending on the initial

roughness (DRr) and the degree of surface apparent
anisotropy, ka. From our investigations the
maximum inclination angle, iy, was estimated to be
at least twice the 3D surface angle (i'o = 2(9°). Then,
Eq. (13) become:

and the number of cycles of shearing is given äs
foilow:
(19)
3.3.

(15)
Eq. (15) predicts well peak dilatancy angle for
marked dilatant joints. But, substituting Eq. (15) m
Barton's shear strength criterion (Eq. 11) leads to an
underestimation of experimental peak shear stress.
To better predict peak shear stress, a new angle
must be defined in order to take into account both
dilatancy phenomenon and degradation of surface
asperities during the course of monotonous or cyclic
shearing. This new dilatancy-degradation angle
must be greater than the observed peak dilatancy
angle Q'p). Now, let i a be this new angle (subscript d
denotes
dilatancy-degradation).
Consequently,
angle u will differs from the experimentally
observed peak dilatancy angle (i'd > ! p ). Angle id
describes the effect of dilatancy äs well äs the
surface change due to asperities degradation which
increases joint waü surface contact areas and hence
the shear strength. Based on our experimental
observations, angle ;d can be formulated äs follows:
(16)

id =

where AT. is a constant depending on initial
roughness (DRr°), degree of surface apparent
anisotropy (k a ), maximum amplitude of surface (a o )
and maximum shear displacement. K"'" (or number
of cycles, n). It was found that constant Az can be
expressed äs follows:
(17a)
and in term of number of cycles of shearing :
A,

1
ao{ 4 « - 3

2 ( V
3 DR°

i.

du.

Au„

(17b)

(20b)
where a^ is the initial normal stress.
Since we seek to predict the peak shear stress, then
only the peak dilatancy («np) will be considered (Aun
= An np ). Variation of peak dilatancy is related to
dilatancy rate, tan(i' pcNK ), and incremental shear
displacement. Aus, by the following relationship:
=Awsxtan(ipCM:)

(18)

By substituting Eq. (18) in Eq. (11), the shear
strength criterion for dilatant joints which includes
the influence of dilatancy, asperities degradation

(21)

As only the fast portion (Portion 0) of the shear
curve is considered (see R g . 3) for the prediction of
peak shear stress, AMS can reasonably be
approximated by u°, the shear displacement on the
fu-st portion (A« s = "°)- Hence, Eq. (21) become:
(22)

Substituting Eq. (22) in Eq. (20b) leads to:
K, («° x tan(ip

3 DR°

(20a)

and

Aunp=u°xtm(ipCNK)

and finally,

id =

Generalized
shear strength criterion
for
dilatant joints
AU the existing shear strength criteria are
specifically formulated to predict the peak shear
stress under constant normal shear stress (CNS)
loading conditions. The main difference between
CNS and CNK loading paths is that normal stinhess
Ka = 0 for CNS loading while K» > 0 for CNK
loading. This is because On > 0 and is constant for
CNS loading, while da varies continuously during
the course of shearing for CNK loading. Normal
stiffness, Ka, is related to normal stress, On, and
normal displacement or dilatancy (Mn) äs foilow:

(23)

where Onp is the value of normal stress when the
peak shear stress is reached during the course of
CNK loading test.
From the proposed shear strength criterion for CNS
loading path given by the relationship:
(24)

a generalized shear strength criterion can be derived
for both CNS and CNK loading paths by
substituting Eq. (23) in Eq. (24):
(25a)

CHS.CNK

., = (a- . + K [u° x t a n ( ; )])tan(A + ;, )

(25b)

and finally

where i p ~
It was found from our experimental investigations
that for a given Om, peak dilatancy angle observed
for the CNS loading (;P_CNS) is always greater than
the peak dilatancy angle for the CNK loading
(;'P_CNK) due to the effect of the normal stiffhess Ka.
The CNK peak dilatancy angle can be predicted by
the following relationship:

KX
DR°

4.1. Basic properties of test samples
The physical and mechanical properties of the test
samples are listed in Tables l.
Tabie l. Test samples material properties
Hammered
joint surface
152
-10

0C (MPa)
CT, (MPa)
d>b (degree)

25

Rough and
undulated

Regularly
undulated

75
-4
34

75
-4
34

4.2. Direct shear tests program
The hammered joints underwent 5 cycles of
shearing, the man-made regularly undulated joints
underwent 10 cycles of shearing and finally, the
natural schist joint replicas underwent monotonous
shearing under CNS loading conditions with On
ranging from 0.3-6 MPa. The CNK tests were
carried out on the regularly undulated joint and the
schist joint replica (Figs. 4a & c) under Ka ranging
from 0.16-2 MPa/mm and um ranging from 0.4-2
MPa.

(27)

(T„,+(

Eq. (27) is slight sünilar to Eq. (15) but different. In
Eq. (26), the first term of the right hand side will
correspond to the CNS loading condition when Kn =
0. If Ka > 0, Eq. (26) predicts the peak shear stress
of CNK loading conditions.

4.3.
Topography dato. acquisition
In order to estimate the morphological parameters
of test samples, surfaces topography was measured
prior to and after each shear test using a laser sensor
profilometer. The roughness parameters caiculated
from these topographic data are listed in Table 2.
Table 2. Test samples initial morphological parameters

4. MONOTONOUS
TESTS

AND

CYCLIC

SHEAR

o

Monotonous and cyclic shear tests were carried out
on three types of joint: a man-made regularly
undulated mortar joint (Fig. 4a), a non-interlocked
and non-mated granite joint with hammered
surfaces (Fig. 4b), and a natural rough and
undulated schist joint mortar replica (Fig. 4c).

Hamrnered 12.7
Undulated 10.3
Rough
11.9

DR,

0.043
0.023
0.045

K

(mm)

0.98
0.21
0.43

1.742
2.000
8.703

<
(mm)
10
10
20

(mm)
130
370
20

4.4. CNS test results
Tables 3-5 summame the observed peak shear
stress and peak dilatancy angle for the three types of
test sample. The values are presented for the first
cycle and the last cycle (5111 cycle for the hammered
joint and lO"1 cycle for the schist joint replica).
Table 3. Mechanical properties or hanunered joint (Rg. 4b)

( a ) Artificial mortar joint
with regular undulations

( b ) Artificial granite joint
with hammered surface

(MPa)
0.3
1.2
4.0

l Bt cycle
0.220
1.009
3.003

MPa)
5"1 cycle
0.251
1.149
3.613

h
(°)

Monotonous shearing
Cyclic shearing

( c ) Rough and ucdulated natural
schisl joint mortar replica

Fig. 4. Test samples. a) regulär undulations b) hammered
surface c) schist joint replica.

Table 4. Mechanical properties of schist joint replica (Fig. 4c)
crn (MPa)
0.4
0.8
1.2
1.8
2.4

MPa)

0.637
1.147
1.665
2.356
2.872

ip 0

19.70
15.50
12.62
9.20
7.03

3.5"

Table 5. Mechanical properties of undulated joint (Fig. 4a)
(MPa)
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0 •
5.0
6.0

(MPa)
I1* cycle
10th cycle
0.4
0.4
1.0
1.2
2.3
2.3
3.5
3.0
4.4
3.9
5.3
4.5
5.32
6.0

h

l ist cycie
17
15
17
16
15
16
16

Wcycle
16
13
11
11
9.9
9.1
7.3

Fig. 5 shows the predicted peak shear stress by the
new non-dialtant shear strength criterion (Eq. 10)
for the hammered granite joint after the first and the
last (5'1') cycle of sheanng and compared to
experimental data. This figure shows that this new
non-dilatant shear strength model is able to well
predict the shear strength of non-dilatant or
moderately dilatant joints. The peak shear strength
predicted by the new dilatant shear strength model
(Eq. 19) for the regularly undulated mortar joint and
the schist joint replica are presented on Figs. 6 & 7.
From these figures, good agreements between
experirnents and predictions is observed.

experiment
- New dilatant criterion (using i j

(°)

3"

- Same criterion (using i p )

S 2.5Eq. (19)

.M 1 . 5 -

g.5s

0.5

0.5

l
1.5
2
Normal stress a (MPa)

Fig. 7. Shear strength predicted by the new dilatant shear
strength criterion when using dilatancy angle (i'p) and the new
proposed dilatancy-degradation angle (i'd) and compared to the
experimental results for the natural schist joint mortar replica.

7 "

2 6-

s

4"

^5"
as

u
iî 4 ~

3

I "

is
I 3"

8*2.5S

i•

2

I"

Eq. (10)

u

S. 2100

0.50
0

0.5

l

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

1.5

Normal stress a n (MPa)

Fig. 5. Peak shear stress of the unmated hammered granite
planar joint predicted by the new non-dilatant shear criterion.

1

2

3
4
5
Normal stress, o „ (MPa)

6

7

Fig. 8. Peak shear stress predicted with various shear strength
criteria and compared to the new dilatant shear strength
criterion for the regularly undulated joint.
g.5.
3"

Eq. (19)

1 "'
3 "

Ladanyi & Arehaoibault 1969 ( i = 8 J

0.52-

exp. ( 1 - cycle)
exp. (10* cycle)

1 -

— New dilatant criterion (I- 1 cycle)
..... K c w dilatant criterion (Î0* cycle)

3
4
5
2
Normal stressCT(MPa)

Fig. 6. Peak shear stress of the regularly undulated mortar
joint predicted by the new dilatant shear criterion.

0.5

l
1.5
2
2.5
Nonnal strcss, <J (MPa)

Fig. 9. Peak shear stress predicted with various shear strength
criteria and compared to the new dilatant shear strengtb
criterion for the natural schist joint mortar replica.

Figs. 8 & 9 shows the peak shear strength predicted
by the new dilatant shear strength criterion (Eq. 19)
for the undulated joint and the schist joint replica
respectively. Exanunation of these figures shows
that the proposed failure criterion and Barton's
criterion are in good
agreement with the
experimental data.
4.5. CNK lest results
Tables 6 & 7 present the predicted CNK peak shear
stress by the new proposed generalized shear
strength criterion (Eq. 26). A good agreement is
observed for the marked dilatant schist joint replica
(Table 6) and for the moderately dilatant joint with
regularly undulated surface (Table 7).
Table 6. Mechanical properties of schist joint replica (Fig. 4c)
(MPa)

K„
(MPa/nim)

Eq - (27)

0.4
0.4
0.8
1.2

0.16
1.00
0.32
0.48

10.42
5.17
9.13
8.01

' p CNK

O

Tp exp.
(MPa)

T p Eq.(26)
(MPa)

1.40
3.10
2.35
2.15

1.54
3.94
2.49
2.84

Table 7. Mechanical properties of undulated joint (Fig. 4a)
«ni

(MPa)
2.0
2.0
2.0
5.

K,
(MPa/nim)
0.0
1.0
2.0

'P one

n

10.20
7.85
6.04

T P exp.
, (MPa)
2.1
3.8
5.2

i p Eq. (26)
(MPa)
2.46
- 4.34
'5.66

CONCLUSIONS

Based on new surface roughness parameters
previously defined by authors [14], three new shear
strength criteria wers proposed to predict nondilatant and dilatant shear strength behavior of rock
joints. The first model (Eq. 10) was proposed for
the prediction of the shear strength of unmated nondilatant joints (isotropic- surfaces). This shear
strength model takes irito liccount the progressive
degradation of surface asperities. The second model
was proposed to predict the shear strength of mated
dilatant joints (anisotropic surfaces) under CNS
loading. The third model is a generalized shear
strength criterion for both CNS and CNK loading.
These three modeis successfülly predicted the shear
strength of tested samples. Model parameters are
the initial roughness and the shear displacement.
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